
VIRON3
SAFE. INTUITIVE. COMFORTABLE.

FEATURES

B-SAFE SYSTEM
When activated the B-Safe system reefs the kite along the 
A-level bridles to bring it down safely with very little re-
maining pull from the kite. The system can easily be reac-
tivated on water, land or snow.

AUTO-RELAUNCH
The VIRON automatically relaunches with only a slight in-
put from the steering lines and can be parked on the edge 
of the wind window.

SIMPLE BRIDLE CONCEPT (A+Z)
The VIRON features a very minimal bridle layout with 
just an A level and Z level. Pulleys on each tip increase 
bar feedback when steering. The flattening of the leading 
edge reduces surges in power when flying the kite across 
the window.

IMPACT ABSORBING TECHNOLOGY
The elastic internal construction of the kite allows absor-
bing of energy during an impact. The materials used have 
elastic and abrasion resistant properties which together 
with bonded double seams and reinforcements in stress 
zones improve durability.

AUTOMATIC DRAINAGE SYSTEM
Openings in the wing tips allow water, sand, snow and dirt 
to be drained automatically, without influencing the per-
formance of the kite.

ANTI-INVERT ROPE
A special cross-line which prevents the kite from inver-
ting, which can cause the lines to get caught.

SELF INFLATABLE
The rigidfoils around the air intakes improve the VIRON’s 
self inflation and allow it to keep its shape better when 
turning and make it more reactive.

A playful introduction to kitesports! Harness your enthu-
siasm from the first minute. Maximise your learning cur-
ve with this unique depower foil kite concept allowing you 
to quickly build trust whilst our B-Safe system keeps you 
safe. This kite is a must-have for safety-conscious tea-
chers and ambitious students.

          TECHNOLOGY:     Closed-Cell Foil Kite

          FOCUS:      Progression

          SKILLS:      Beginner

          SIZES:      4 / 6 / 8 

        TOTAL PACKAGE: 
        1x VIRON3 Kite only
        1x CONNECT Control Bar
        1x Universal Kite Bag
        1x Kite Safety Guide



„THE VIRON MAKES YOUR 
DAILY BUSINESS SIMPLE. 

TEACHING HAS NEVER 
BEEN SO COMFORTABLE.“ 

         HIGHLIGHTS
 f Safest closed-cell foil kite on the market
 f The best kite for teaching children
 f Enormous range of use
 f Extremely durable
 f „Ready to fly” with pre-installed fully-featured CONNECT Control Bar
 f Comprehensive package at a fair purchase price

CUSTOMER GROUPS

FAMILY
The FLYSURFER VIRON helps you and your family get into 
kite sports together – allowing you to play with the ele-
ments in every season.

SCHOOL
The FLYSURFER VIRON is a specialist tool used worldwide 
by kite schools to teach safely in conditions other schools 
cannot. This increases the amount of hours you can teach, 
offers a great experience for the student and allows you to 
target new client groups.

INSTRUCTOR
The VIRON will make your life as a kite instructor even 
easier and more successful. The perfect device for light-
weights and anxious students, teach with the safest multi-
functional kite the kiteboarding market has to offer.

FAQ
 
The B-Safe System
Kiteboarding is an extreme sport and we are aware of the 
high risks which can be involved. The immediate loss of 
power and a controlled release of the kite is the outcome of 
our extensive safety tests. The easy reactivation makes the 
system even more advanced than a single front line safety.

Which control bar can be used with the VIRON3?
The VIRON3 is equipped with the B-Safe System, and co-
mes delivered as a „ready to fly” package with a pre-in-
stalled CONNECT Control Bar, which was specially develo-
ped for this purpose.

Is it possible to use the VIRON3 with shorter flying lines?
Yes, the CONNECT Control Bar has 14+7m flying lines, 
when you remove the extensions, you can use 14m lines 
for training / school / strong wind usage.

VIRON2 vs VIRON3
The VIRON3 has an optimized bridle and a more direct 
steering feedback, the integrated rigidfoils and sharknose 
allow for faster self inflation of the kite and make the VI-
RON3 more safe. The all new B-Safe system, with anti-in-
vert rope and 5th line CONNECT bar allow the VIRON3 to 
be even more safety optimized then it already was.

SOCIAL MEDIA TAGS: 
#startsafe #beactive #viron

MARKETING FOCUS:  
Family - be active with your kids

SALES FOCUS:  
School - teach when others do not 

USP:  
Safety


